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Committee Rooms, 48 Adelaide St. West 
Telephone Main 2825Was Pet of Crew and Escaped by 

Swimming to Pumping House 
at Kingston.

rC A

PLATFORM4 SBAltho Again Urged by Chair
man Macdonell—Promise 

of Protection.

(Special to The Toronto World).
KINGSTON. Dec. 19.—Fireman Hed- ; 

ley Major and Brakeman B. J. Till, ' 
both of Toronto, were severely injured 
this morning when au engine attached 
to a work train on the Canadian Nor
thern Railway Jumped the track near 
Yarker. Engineer Burden of Quyon, 
Que., suffered bad cuts about the face 
and body. Major had a leg broken, 
while Till was terribly scalded as a re- j 
suit of escaping steam from broken 
valves. The engine and nine cars went 
into the ditch, the cars being badly 
damaged. Spreading rails are believed 

Constable McElroy alleges attempted t0 jjaVe been the cause of the accident j 
to pick the pocket of a farmer at the j “And the cat came back.” This old 
station while he w4as in the act of saying applies to the case of a pet cat 
boarding a train at the G. T. R. eta- : 0n the barge Parsons. Three weeks ; 
tion during winter fair week, was ago the barge foundered in the lake, 
committed for trial at the police court ! two miles from shore, the crew being

rescued after tremendous exertions. 
The barge went to pieces inside of 
three days. On the afternoon of the 
wreck men on duty at the lake water 
pumping station heang scratching and 

Altho meowing at the door of the lake side 
and opened it. A small black and white 
kitten, wet, miserable and bedraggled 
entered, and with apparent familiarity 
jumped to the top of the asbestos- 
covered boilers and went to sleep. It 
has just been identified as the pet of 
the crew of the Parsons.

1. To support the Provincial Hydro-Electric Commission in tis 
present undertakings.

2. To agitate for an extension of the powers of the Commission 
to include purchase, construction, and operation of a complete Pro
vincial system of rural and urban electric railways.

3. To secure the elimination of all private ownership and control 
the supply of electric light, heat, power, and traction, in order that 
these services shall pass under public ownership and be furnished to 
the people at cost.

4. To defeat the proposed purchase of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company and the Toronto Railway Company, the terms of sale of 
which are unsatisfactory, and the purchase of which would embarrass 
the Hydro-Electric Commission and render impossible the early con
struction of a Provincial and civic rapid transit service.

6. To support the speedy construction by the city of a rapid 
transit system; a system which, while relieving the congestion in the 
centre of the city, will ensure a proper service to the suburbs and pro
vide necessary terminal facilities for a Provincial system of electric 
railways.

6. To assist in the election of candidates for the City Council 
who are opposed to the purchase of the Toronto Railway and Toronto 
Electric Light Cmpanies.

This Association is being formed for the purpose of enabling citi
zens who are In agreement with the above platform to give organized 
and effective opposition to the proposed purchase of the Toronto Rail
way and the Toronto Electric Light Companies by the city.

(Special to The Toronto World).
. GUELPH, Dec. 19.—County Con

stable Elliott has received a letter 
! from a Mrs. Durham of Toronto, mak-

A! •j
Vstng enquiries regarding the unidenti

fied man who was killed on the Gt T. 
Ft. tracks west of here a week ago. 
Her brother has been missing for 
some time, and she has aa Idea that 
he may have been the man killed. A 
description of the unknown has been 
sent to her.

Harry Baker, the Toronto man, who

I
(Special to The Toronto World).

KINGSTON. Dec. IP.—As yet none 
of the penitentiary guards has con
fessed to having had a hand in traffick
ing in tobacco with convicts, and at 
today's session of ' ■ the commission 
Chairman Macdonnell repeated his 
statement of yesterday to the effect

s F
;

' till

8
R»8

that If the guards guilty of this effence 
confessed they would not be prosecut
ed under the Penitentiary Act.

It is stated that the commission has 
strong evidence against the guards, 
and that the matter was traced thru 
the local postoffice, were the guards 
received registered letters from rela
tives of convicts, containing tobacco 

The convicts declared that

m this morning by Magistrate Watt.
Edward Crawford, Wilson street, is 

not worrying these days about the 
high cost of living. He owns three 
Indian runner ducks, which are more 
than paying for their keep, 
they were hatched out only last June 
they started laying three weeks ago 
and each one regularly contributes an 
egg a day to the larder. This is out 
of the ordinary, as ducks in the regu
lar course of affairs do not comnfence 
to lay until March.

s;

Ï money.
guards who got tobacco for them shar
ed the money, half going into tobacco 
and the other half into the guard's 
ppekets.

EA

Si A scheme which would, if consummated:
Mortgage every home and buaineaa house in the city.
While affording ne real cure for the existing traffic congestion, 

but, on the contrary, increasing it, render any effectual and satis-: 
factory remedy- Impossible.

Involve a shameful, treacherous, and" dishonorable violation of 
Toronto's solemn compact with the municipalities; parties with us to 
the Hydro*Electric agreement.

Render impossible the making of proper provision for the entrance 
of the radial electric railways which the Hydro-Electric Commission 
is planning.

Funds will -be needed by the Asaocl&tion, and no wealthy financial 
Interests are asked to contribute to such a campaign.

An appeal is therefore made to citizens to enroll themselves as 
members either personally at the committee rooms or by filling in and 
signing the accompanying application form.

A. W. WRIGHT,
Secretary pro tern.

Adjourns Until January.
The commission today adjourned 

till Jan. 6. when Inspectors Hughes 
and Stewart will be under fire.

Chief Night Watchman Holland 
was charged with being drunk on duty 
oh Sept. 18 last. Hospital Overseer 
Wilson, when -pressed hard by the 
chairman, admitted that Holland stag
gered while making his rounds, and 
appeared to be drunk, but a dozen 
guards under Holland swore he was 
sober, furthermore, that they had never 
seen Holland drunk.

Richard McGeeln, a guard, frankly 
admitted that in making out his ap
plication for a position ho lied about 

. his age in order to come under the 
age limit, thirty-five.

Evidence in regard to records kept at 
the prison showed that all records of 
bad conduct were kept against con
victs, but no record kept of good con
duct.

Mr. Downey stated that full records 
should be filed.
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FAKIRS MAKE HAUL 
ON MISSION PLEA

'i CHATHAM WATERWORKS 
SHOWS HANDSOME PROFIT

i

r* City Will Be the Richer by Four 
Thousand Dollars as Gift 

From Department.
(Special to The Toronto World).

CHATHAM. Dec. 19—It is announc
ed that the water commission has a 
surplus of $6834 for the year just 
closed. The commission has decided 
to hand the city a Christmas gift of 
four thousand dollars, which is a thou
sand dollars more than was presented 
to the city from the department last 
year.

R. H. Morton and David Grant, two 
employes of the Pere Marquette Rail
way, have been charged with the theft 
of a case of gin from a car. The ar
rest followed a search of their premises 
and the finding of a quantity of gin. 
They were remanded until Dec. 24.

Im
Two Easterners Are Working 

Toronto in Aid of Asiatic 
Orphanage.

I P

Hf J. F. ELLIS,
Chairman pro tem.

M
it NO ORPHANAGE EXISTS
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Where Money is Supposed to 
Go — Velvet Tone and
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m FRUIT INSPECTOR BUSY
IN NIAGARA PENINSULAft Tread.

i

? Investigating Complaints of Sort
ing and Packing Contrary to 

Regulations.
(Special to The Toronto World).

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 19. — The 
Grantham Township Council has serv
ed notice on the Dominion Dredging 
Company, ordering the company to 
take up its temporary railroad line, 
laid on a township road for the pur
pose of bringing in machinery and sup
plies to No. 1 section of the new Wel
land Ship Canal, for which the com
pany holds the construction contract. 
The council declares that the company 
laid ties ami rails without proper per
mission having been obtained.

Chief Inspector R. R. Waddell of 
Ottawa is in the Niagara district, in
vestigating complaints against sorting 
and packing in violation of the Domin
ion fruit regulations. He visited sev
eral fruit farms today with Dominion 
Inspector Honsbcrger. At least two 
charges will follow.

Two mysterious strangers are under 
police surveillance. They hail from Asia 
Minor and ostensibly represent orphan
ages for bereaved Christian children, vic
tims of Mahometan tyranny. Onue is 
bewhiskered, the other smooth-faced. 
Both are smooth talkers of velvet tone 
and velvet tread. According to leading 
Canadian missionary authorities, there 
are no orphanages whatever in the whole 
region from which the Asiatic canvassers 
hail. Their letters are supposed to be 
from Greek church dignitaries, and may 
or may not be genuine, but the work of 
the two men here is declared to be part 
of a persistent system for extracting 
money from easy sympathizers on this 
continent.
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§» McCarthy Thinks Vote Should 

Not Be Taken Before Deal 
is Complete.

El% Eli» hi body < 
Special .

a
.P

EleOperation Simple.
The modus operand! is simple, but has 

been effective for several decades, 
nual harvests of substantial collections 
have been taken back to the east by col
lectera The returning collectera it has 
been stated, turn over their letters and 
pass books with names and addresses 
of Canadian and American contributors, 
and two of their most eligible acquaint
ances are sent out to do the United 
States and the Dominion, and they do 
it for all it is worth. The detective con
sulted by the Toronto missionary authori
ties expressed the view that the most 
potent agency for. dealing with the 
agents of the mythical orphanages was 
the press. In consequence the foregoing 
facte were furnished to The World for 
publication.

m LABOR SAYS GO AHEAD wfaere th
An excel]Aji-

a® Oui
trances,

Kite
James Simpson Tells Ward 

Five Audience Negotia
tions Should Continue.

m
<

Atip

BERLIN PREPARING PLAN 
OF CIVIC IMPROVEMENT

WirEducational.Educational. éidee; p“The negotiations for the purchase of 
the Toronto Street Railway and the To
ronto Electric Light Company by the 
city are now held up by three important 
matters." said James Simpson, controller 
candidate, while addressing the Central 
Ratepayers’ Association of Ward Five in 
the Clinton Street School last evening. 
“The legal department has not yet com
pleted the drafting of the agreement; 
Sir William Mackenzie has not yet seen 
the agreement, and does not know exact
ly what it contains, and the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission are as yet unable to 
state whether the purchase of the T. E. 
L. will injure the business of the hydro
electric.

“I represent the labor men of this city, 
who have decided to ask the city to go 
on with the negotiations, and when the 
agreement Is signed by Sir William Mac
kenzie and the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion has made a statement, to present 
the agreement to the people.".

Want Signatures.
Controller McCarthy was of the opinion 

that before the, issue is sent to the peo
ple they should be shown a signed agree
ment, so that they could study for them
selves what they will be asked to vote 
upon.

Aid. Dunn and Aid. May. ex-Ald. Gra
ham, R W. Dockeray and Mr. Garrett, 
all of whom are aldermanic candidates 
in Ward Five, also spoke, giving their 
views on the proposed purchase of the 
street railway and the T.E L.
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Association Has Engaged Land- 
• scape Engineer on Work for 

Presentation to City.
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FOSTER IS PREPARED
TO HANG TO STRAPS

Controller Says He Would Be 
Content Thu*to Help Save 

the City.

=4*1

SHEA’S THEATRE a LECTURE
Christian
Science

(Special to The Toronto World).
BERLIN, Ont., Dec. 19.—The com

prehensive plan that the Berlin Civic 
Association is having made of the 
city by the landscape engineer, Chas. 
W. Leavitt, Jr., of New York, will be 
ready early,In the New Year for pre
sentation to the city. The associa
tion fee le that legislation is needed 
in addition to what is at present on 
the statute books, applying more di
rectly to the smaller town and city, 
and it is understood that the national 
conservation commission of Ottawa 
has appointed a special committee to 
draft a measure covering town 
planning in the less populous centres.
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DAILY 25c 1 PEC. 22 Use, Sftc. 75c j

America’s Cleverest Singing Comedienne,

fi ' jm
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:Controller Foster opened his campaign 
in EucMd Avenue Hall last night, when 
speech2s were delivered by Messrs. R. H. 
Graham, A. W. Wright, Controller 
Church and the candidate. A vaudeville 
performer helped to enliven the proceed
ings.

Mr. Wright devoted hia attention to 
the street railway question and recalled 
the days of 1891. He expressed a fear 
that the hand which had wrested the 
franchise from the city at that time had 
“not lost its cunning." “Purchase," he 
said, “w is no remedy." As for himself, 
he was prepared to hold straps for eight 
years longer, if that was necessary to 
preserve the city’s independence of the 
Mackenzie Interests.

Controller Foster, who was introduced 
as tne "watch dog of the treasury." dealt 
with the increase in the tax rate, the 
assessment and the city debt. The joy 
riding and free trips of city hall officials, 
he maintained, should be stopped. He 
condemned the street railway purchase 
deal, which would, he said, add still more 
to the burden.

A labor bureau should be established 
by the city, so the British and Canadian 
workmen could secure fair consideration 
and not be excluded from employment, 
while foreigners were given the prefer
ence.

Controller Church said that he did not 
know yet for what office he was running.

X1LILLIAN SHAW
In her Original Character Dialect Songs. 

HARRY B. LESTBR, 
the Jovial Jester.
EVA SHIRLEY,

Vaudeville's Youngest Prima Donne.

I .
i

wj

wr

BY
Prof. Hermann S. Bering, C.S.B.

OF CONCORD, N.H.
Member of the Board of Lectureship of 
The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Miss.

Mrs. Gene Hughes ft Co
in the Comedy Playlet, “Youth.” 

TWO TOMBOYS.
In Comedy Bumsti Bumetl. 

KITAMURA TROUPE,
Japanese Athletes.

* THE kinetograph.
New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction,

HAMILTON HOTELS. The Margaret Eaton School 
of Literature and Expression

North Street, Toronto
Mrs. Scott Raff, Principal.

Doily and Tuesday evening classes in 
English, French, German, Physical 
Culture, Voice Culture, Interpreta
tion, Public Speaking and Dramatic 
Art.

• =Only One “BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day, 
Cures Grip in Two Days. 25c.

HOTEL ROYAL IN LORC
: complet 

—Optic!MASSEY HALL
Sunday, Dec. 21/13,3p.a

|Largest, best-appointed and moat cen
trally located. S3 and up per day. 

American Plan. edit!

DOORS OPBN At TWO O'CLOCK

NO COLLECTION Sewi
Sewi 

t*d and fl 
•Iso other

NOTICE- WALDORF 
REMAINS OPENC.P.R. INTERESTS 

TO STEAL MARCH
I«Hit

The directors controlling the Waldorf 
Hotel. Hamilton, Ont., have decided not 
to attempt the demolishing of the Wal-

travelers.
THE HOUSEWARMERS

a Musical Comedy, Introducing 
Johnny Dooley and Yvette Rugel.

GRANDfl* School reopens for Winter Term 
on January' 6 th.

Send for Calendar.

I wesEanddorf until next spring, 
tourists, etc., may receive the ueual first- 
clast accommodation under the proprie
torship of R. B. Gardner. ed-7

OPERA SS£S.TH0»I.<FII1II1111Ml

(Continued From Page 1.)

house FRECKLESJ

South York 
Conservatives

number of charters held by other and 
minor corporations are really the pro
perty of the CP.R. 
posed would enter northern 
Columbia and penertate the rich val
leys until now supposed to be the par
ticular property of the U.T.P. This, 
said the C.P.H- man. is one reason fur 
the money being required. Active op
eration must begin at once and be 
carried on with the greatest rapidity 
to secure for the C.P.R. its* share of 
territory and trade in the great nor
thern country before the plans and 
works of ils rivals are too far advanced. 
This would require millions, especially 
lin the l'. itisli Columbia section.

Will Build Fleet*

i| Gen
Inside p<
corners;

r it The system pro- 
British SAGE TEA PUTS LIFE | I «lient

I JONES BROS. & CO., LIMITE)
I £9-31

Salesmen at special price*. 
Call or writ*Warm-wear Tilings at the 

Semi-ready Store*
Check off this li>t 
tion for warmth in the Winter 
Season—for the Games and 
the Outdoor Life of the great
est Winter City in the World.

Snlk Mufflers.
Motor Coats.
Ulsters,
Mackinaw Coats.
Leather-lined Coats.

*=. Steamer Ruga.
Sweaters, in wool, in silk.
Knitted Jackets.
Scotch M ool Vests. and Pacific to provide for the in
ti oolen socks. creased trade and new conditions sur-
l,tiled Gloves. rounding that trade. This can only

, be done by big new fleets and absorb-
Any tiling you need atr tut* last: ing competitors. Many millions will 
moment ’ re<luired for these purposes

It will be found, said this offcial-
< i„__  i ,, that the extensive railway program inAlv.l's IPad} ioi \ Oil Oil the northern Alberta, northwestern Sas- 

JUinp! katen. wan and northern British
Columbia and the necessity of the 
railway increasing its merchant 
rine '.'III absorb most of the new Issue. 
The millions in (the treasury at

;

EVA MULL Big BmtT
_ -“ext, week—Parisian Beauties, ed

Adelaide Street West. Torontom |iv<‘|>aru- ShowThe Annual Meeting of the South York 
Libera!-Conservative Association will be 
held at the I^bor Temple, Church street 
Toronto, on Saturday next, Dec. 20th. at 
?,'30 J*'1?,' Among the speakers will be :

r”au'le^1' M p " <*a»‘* T. Wallace, 
M.P., G S. Henry, M.PP.
Korbes Godfrey, M.p.p 
H. II. BALL.

‘.Secretary.

m
Members of the Temple 

Encampment,Royal Foresters
will meet at O'Neill's Hall, Parliament 
and Queen Str. on Saturday. Dec. 20th, 
1913. at 2 p.m. for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late Brother, John 
L/ittk». Fatigue uniform.
________________ C. A. STONE, Col. Com.

rsa ; %Don’t Stay Gray! It Darkens So 
Natural!v That Nobody 

Can Tell.

TOLD OF BRUTALITIES
IN VANCOUVER STRIKE and Dr.ttt vS. RIDING.

PresidentJ. R. Roaf Addressed Empire Club 
Members at Chrisimastidc 

Evening.

QtitfiKJM* OK PARIS.
NEXT WEEK—“BROADWAY GIRLS"

w
Yuu can turn gray. lifaded hair

There ia also confronting I he big ' beautifully dark and lustrous almo*; 
raihva, the question of Cue greatly over night if you'll get a 50-cent bot- 
augmented truns-Atlantic and trans- tie of “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur

Hair Remedy" at any drug store. 
Millions of bottles of this old. famous 
Sage Tea Recipe are sold annually, 
says a well-known druggist here, be
cause it darkens the hair so natural
ly and evenly that no one can tell it 
has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning 
becoming faded. dry, scraggly and 
thin have a surprise awaiting mem be
cause after one or two applications 
the gray hair vanishes and your locks 
become luxuriantly dark and beauti
ful—all d.vtdruff goes, scalp Itching 
and falling hair stops.

This is the age of youth. Gray- 
ha Ired. unattractive folks aren't want
ed around, so set busy with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur tonight, and you'll 
be deligàrted with your dark, haniL 
some hair and your youthful 
a nee «fit bin a few days.

Agcs^.s, Robert Simpson Co.

ed
luA

Re-Elect Controller WE DO TINNING f,The members of the Empire Club 1Vacille trade, and the new b'ne of 
net an i raffe created by the Panama 
Canal will be 'required by the C P.R 
to Increase its fleets on the Atlantic FOSTER !

fi

spent a very enjoyable Christmastlde 
evening at McConkey's last night- J. R. 
Roaf narrated some of his experiences 
in connction with the recent Van- 

Hc told of the

MUST RAISE THE DUES
OF ALL HOME CIRCLES

PROMPT DELIVERY
The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.

?#..
I r-"üiXfôVv*. ,0,,ow‘!

and Euclid.
SAT., Dec* 30th—Little’» Hell, 

Ascot Ave.

r»AB B AVEWPKCanadian Order Will Increase the 
Assessments and Old Mem

bers Are Opposed.

■;Hall, College ftcouver Island riots, 
burning of houses, the assaulting of 
men who dared to work in the mines, 
of driving women and children to the 
woods. Of the looting of stores and of 
other brutalities perpetrated by men 
who seemed to have gone crazy. In 
his opinion there was not the slight
est cause for the. strike, as It had been 
shown that there were no evidences of 
discrimination on the part of the mine 
owners, and Mr. Price’s report had ef
fectually disposed of the grievance of T1i« WnrlJ _ s .
the strikers regarding gas in the i.< , O* lu gets RtOTe exclusive 
mines, in his opinion the strike had t r*icles than any other Toronto 
been instigated by the coal interests paper. £ ,

\wgray. Eerlecourt, 

l-reebyterU»
Mr. Bert Lloyd, humorist; Mr. geek Derby 

baritone, and Mme. tiahrlelle, pianist, will 
entertain durln, the evening. Good speak
ers. Ladies very welcome. p

E. PULLAN■

BUYS ALL GRADES OF

WASTE paper *Owing to the proposition to increase 
the assessment, there is a great deal 
of unrest in the ranks of the Can
adian Order of Home Circles, 
many of the members think 
would be better for them to drop 
then to pay the increased 
It has been shown that the 
r.oi holding Its own and that 
Increase 'in

6«:i
ADELAIDE 7B0. Officei 4M Adelaide W.and

of the State of Washington in order to 
raise the price of Vancouver Island 
coal.

that it •STma-

The Semi-ready Store
See “Billy” Hay Today 

143 Yonge Street

out
assessment, 

order is 
a large

.. „ . . assessment Is necessary 
if it is to continue to exist. The 
changes will come as a hard blow to 
some of the older members, but 1»

4cannot be prevented, according to the 
supreme secretary of the order. The 
amendments to the constitution will 
IL Pro?5,sed the March meeting, 
and In the meantime the member* will 
have an opportunity to dlecus* th*

pres-
< nt have* all boon allotted to improve
ments on the present system, such as 
double

: l

mappear-
tracking, tunneling, terminals 

and similar work.

X' s •

f

x

THE FLONZALEY QUARTET
AT

FORESTERS’ HALL
ON

SATURDAY, JAKUARY IOth
Reserved seats at Bell's. 146 

Yonge St.. $2.06. $1.60 and $1.00.
6666

v

ONTARIO
Art, Wlitby, Out; *

A I"! I F Q will reopen after Christmas 
L/AUltd J Holidays, Jan. 5th, 1914.

As there are eely e few vaceeciet, those 
thiakieg ef eeteridfc should make ' 
dietsappiicatioe 1er room. These desiriec 
farther iafermatiea skeald seed ter Cal- 
eadar to the
R-EV. J.J. HARE, Ph.D.. Principal

me-

COLLEGE

MAIL ORDERS COMING FAST
T# MASSEY HALL AND BELL PIANO DO., 146 Y0N6E ST.

PAVL0WA PRICES: $1.50,. $2.00 
' ' ' - $2*60.
3 ROWS BALOONT, 

$3.00.

’

Imperial Russian Ballet of Forty \

ASSEY
HALL

« TUES. 
WED.YM DEC. 30-31 SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

i

)

THE2.15
8.15ALEXANDRA «1*1 EVE

POP. MAT.
FRIDAY 

Best Seat $1
XMAS
WEEK

MATINEE 
XMAS DAY

NIGHTS and SAT. MAT., 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
MOST BEAUTIFUL PLAY TORONTO HAS EVER SEEN

TULLY and BUCKLAND. Inc., Present
GUY BATES POST IN

OMAR. THE TENTMAKER
A Persian Play Based on the Life, Time and Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam. By ’

RICHARD WALTON TULLY, Author of "The Bird of Paradise"

2 WEEKS COM. MON. DEC. 29
WILLIAM FAVERSHAM

MATS THURS. 
AND SAT.

Presents 
Shakespeare’s

“JULIUS CAESAR”“ROMEO and JULIET” “OTHELLO”
With an All-Star Cast Including

MR. FAVERSHAM
R. D. MacLEAN

CECILIA LOFTUS
ODETTE TYLERJULIE OPP

REGULAR SEAT SALE MONDAY AT 9. Arrangement of plays: First Week 
Mon. and Tues. Evrs. and Thurr. Mat., "R?meo nnd JUiiet’-'i Wed., Thurs. and 
Sat. Eves., i;uii«vc"i Fri. Eve. and Sat. Mat., “Ju.iua Cr.esar.” Second Week— 
Mon., Tues., and Sat. Eves., "Romeo and Juliet"; Wed. and Thurs. Eves, and 
Sat. Mat., "Othello”; Thurs.-* Mat. and Fri. Eve., "Julius Caesar.’! -Price*— 
Eves., 50c to $2.00. All matinees' at bargain prices.

PRINCESS rMatinbeYoday; last time tonightJ
MR al^RGE ------- LOUIS N. PARKER’S MASTERPIECE,

DISRAEL I”
THE LIEBLER CO., MANAGERS.

A R L I S S l« “
AND HIS LONDON COMPANY. .

Regular MatlneeoN E XT W E E K
SPECIAL MATINEE XMAS DAY.

KLAW & ERLANGER present
THE MASTERPIECE

OF MODERN
PLAYS

Wednesday—Saturday.

"He

STo W £ sBY
ARNOLD 
BENNETT and 
EDWARD KNOBLAUCH 
Direction of JOSEPH BROOKS
Two years In London, one year In ,Xork _ u , season 
With a Brilliant Company of London Artists, as Seen Here Last Seaso 
PRICES—Night, 60c to $2.00; Matinees, 25c to $1.50.

NEW YEAR’S WEEK Monday DEC. 29
ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY.

Engagement of Toronto’s Favorite Actress,

MARGARET ANGLIN
In Complete and Elaborate Shakesperean Revivals.

Mon. and^huric Night, and N^YM "s'°Matl«t

TWELFTH NIGHT AS YOU LIKE IT
Friday Night and Sat. Mat.Wed. and Sat. Nlgbts

“TAMING OF THE SHREW” “ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA”
PRICES 60c to $2.00—MAIL ORDERS NOW.

TO THE SECRETARY TORONTO RAPID TRANSIT 
ASSOCIATION.

Please enroll me as a member of your Association; mem
bership fee of one dollar enclosed.

Name .............................. .... ................................................................ .... ........................

StreetAddress, No.

SPECTACLES FOR XMAS
What more appropriate gift for 'Father or Mother than a fitted 

pair of Gold Eye-Glasses or Spectacles? Costs you very tittle. Per
fect satisfaction guaranteed.

REFRACTING
OPTICIANFy E. LUKE

• Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

TORONTO159 YONGE ST.
»'

/

AYETŸM]
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

STARRURl F.SLHJI
:SMOKUFY0UU3i
-O-Allf MAUNfl •*

5MOW CASES
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

*

N
S •<

r.


